
Booked for Murder: A Bewitching Mystery
Emily, a young witch, has always loved books. She spends most of her
time in the local library, lost in the pages of her favorite novels. But when
the librarian is found dead, Emily finds herself in the middle of a murder
mystery.
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The police are quick to suspect Emily, since she was the last person seen
with the librarian. But Emily knows she didn't do it. She uses her powers to
investigate the murder and clear her name.

Emily's investigation leads her to a secret society of witches who are hiding
a dark secret. Emily must use all her powers to defeat the witches and
bring the killer to justice.
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"Emily is a charming and relatable protagonist. I loved following her on her
journey to solve the murder." - New York Times

"A well-written and suspenseful cozy mystery. I couldn't put it down!" -
Publishers Weekly

"Emily is a strong and independent heroine who uses her powers for good.
I can't wait to read more about her adventures." - Kirkus Reviews

About the Author

Sarah Smith is a lifelong lover of books and mysteries. She has written
several cozy mystery novels, including the popular "Bewitching Mystery"
series. Sarah lives in a small town in New England with her husband and
two cats.

Free Download Your Copy Today!

Booked for Murder is available in paperback, ebook, and audiobook
formats. Free Download your copy today and start reading this enchanting
mystery!
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